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rg, The following are our terms for intscription
advertising and job work, to which we will strictly
adhete wbilit the present reicei", continue

bUBSCRIPTION,
Per Anndm, if.paid within the year,

64 66
- after the year,

• ADVtRTISING,
Per Square ot ten line., three Limos, $1.50
a .4 each subsequent insertion, 35

administrator's and Executor's notices. 6w, 2.60
a libersl deduction mode to yearly advertisers._ .

JOB WORK
Quarter• Sheet Hand•Hills, (26 to 80)
Half " 11. 46 ••

$2.00
- 3.50

Whole , a 6.50
MrFor all job work and local advertising terms

near ibbly cash. W. BLAIR,
Editor and Proprietor.

etir John C Breekinridge is still living at
Niagara, Canada. hair has grown very
white and his nose extra red.

ifirGov. Geary will be inaugurated on
the 15th of January next. On the same
day a United States Senator will be chosen
to succeed Cowan.

Ser.Dr. Magill and family, of Richmond,
formerly of Hagerstown, have been on a *is-
it to Jeff. Davis. The chief traitor's inter-
view with the Virginia "conservatives" was
doubtless an agreeable one. Birds of a' fea-
ther, &c. • •

GUILTY:OS ISIuRDER.—The trial of WU.
Liam Donovan, in the York court, for the
murder of the Squibbs family, closed on Fri-
day, and at eleverfeclOtk-nithe evening of
that day the jury returned a verdict of Guil-
ty. The prisoner received the verdict with
the utmost calmness. Sentence ha d, not
been pronounced.

EMIGRANTS.—The Harrisburg Telegraph
says, on Friday night last the passenger train
from Baltimore contained sixteen cars—all
well filled. Seven of these cars were occu-
pied by families from North Carolina, who
were moving Westward, to seek homes in
Northern Illissouri and various other por-
tions of the- West. These people were intel-
ligent, and had been in good circumstances
in the South, but their loyalty caused them
to be persecuted by the North Carolina rob--
els who have not yet been properly "re:con
structeff," and they concluded to looate where
traitors wi.l "not dare to molest or make
them afraid" They seemed to be well sup-
plied with money, a considerable number
having gold and silver. The party number-
ed two hundred and sixty persona.

====

'lolls—New Orleansdespatchesstate that in
a few days Governor Wells will demand of
the military authorities in Louisiana the ar•
rest of the persons known to have commit-
ted murders in .the New Orleans massacre,
whom the civil courts have, with bold defi-
ance of justice, refused to proecute. This
action will test the worth of General Grant's
Order No 44, and, if it is nullified, will defi-
nitely hold the President responsible for the
protection of the assassins. The Union men
of Louisiana, impatient of Rebel tyranny,
and a rule which does not protect them, wilt
petition Congress to appoint a Provi;ional
Governor.

'The Baltimore Police Commissioners'
difficulty has been terminated by Messrs
Wood and Hindes surrendering their office,
papers, control of the police force, station
houses, etc., to Mr. Swann's appointees,
Messrs—Young and Valiant, who•are now in
full charge of the police affairs of the city.
the latter gentlemen on Thursday took pos.
session of Police Headquarters, Holliday
street, adjoining the City Hall, and during
their session received a large number of ap-
plications for positions in the force.

PRIZE FlGlTlT.—Another of those brutal
exhibitions came off near Washington on
Tuesday;between two men named Michael
Carr and Wm H. White. The fight lasted
thirty-six minutes, in which time forty three
rounds were fought. On the forty-third
round Carr, who had the advantage, struck
White on the breast after he fell, when the
friends of the latter claimed foul, and the ref-
erence granted it, deciding that White was
entitled to the stakes, $6OO. Both Carrs
eyes were blacked and White's right cheek
slightly peeled.

ORNIANS' ROmr..—The inauguration of
the Orphans', Rome, on Cemetery Hill, Get-
tysburg; took place on Tuesday last. A large
'cancourse of people, numbering several thou.
sands, were present to witness the ceremo-
nies. Rev. Dr. Mears, of Phtladelphia de-
livered the opening prayer, and R3V. Dr.
Road the opening address. Some thirty or-
phan boys and girls are already inmates of
,the flome.

irs.Professor Loomis, of Yale College, in
a latter on the meteoric shower, says the
grtind display which it was supposed might
pussibly occur this year has not been wit-
nessed in the United States, and probably
not in Europe. It may have_been witnessed
in Asia or the Pacifie Ocean. The telegraph
despatch .published by the New York Her-
ald on Friday, purporting to have come from
Greenwich. England, and detailing the ap-
pearance of the meteors there,.the Professor
prononooesAB "evidently epttrione."

na.The'lateet footing up of the vote in
New 'link -gives Governor• Fetiton 16,47
senjurity.•

Ecer:Ate ite'Oord.
A New School:Buil-ding.

_

'We are glad toknOW..and ber ible to m-
etre Our damsthat our board of sehool di-
rectors are taking Borne -action tawarde get-
ting a new school building, We sincerely
hopethe toWn will come forward and' sup-
port this good Work. %V bat we - poet' teed
to insure our future prosperity is the estab-
lishment ofa good school here. To do this
we must have a new building. It would be
useless for me to go into a detailed argument
in favor of education. The advintam the
educated man has over another is known
end felt by all. .

lie has a mind trained to thought, can
better enjoy the blessings God bestows upon
us, and io him are laid open avenues to "for-
tune and to fame" that are ever, closed to all
others. Many in our neighborhood under-
stand this and are sending their sons and
daughters away from home to. obtain what
all ought to have here. It would be less
expensive to educate our young, at home, and
morally, would be greatly advantageous to
theni in being surrounded by home influen-
ces. We hope our directors will let noth-
ing divert them from their noble purpose
and will be able to overcome every obstacle.
Of course some will oppose anything of this
kind that may be proposed, but all the think-
ing men and women will endorse this project.
Suppose it will cost ten thousand dollars to
erect a new house, it will be a small matter
for a town like ours to pay it. Even at this,
which may be rather a high estimate, the ad-
vantages gained would be had at a very low
price An institution of this kind is not to
benefit us only, but our children, our chil-
dren's children and their children. Come
one and all, lend us your influence in accom-
plishing this work,

Let no partisan or sectional feelings keep
you from doing your duty. But if you
won't help us, please "don't help the bear."

RUDOLPHUS.
Waynesboro' Tov. 19th 1866.

EXPLOSION OF A BOILER.-Eight 802/8
Killed.-The Pottsville Miners' Journalsays:

"On Saturday morning last, just before
the hour to commence work had arrived, a
breaker boiler, one of three at.the colliery of
Wm, Kear & Co., Mine Bill Gap, exploded
withAerrifto_violence,_Mow ing_every_thing_in
its immediate vicinity to atoms, killing eight
boys, slate.pickers, whose ages ranged from
12 to 18 years, and seriously wounding the
engineer, named Good, and several boys.—
The cause of the explosion is unknown.

ZA discharged prisoner from • the Dry
Tortugas gives some interesting information
concerning the assassination conspirators con-
fined there. Dr. Mudd is in good health,
and is detailed for duty in the medical dis-
pensary attached, and is medical attendant
upon a number of• the prisoners. Spangler
is making money working at his trade of car-
penter. O'Laughlin and Arnold are at work
at their old employment. All four are in
hope ofspeedy pardon.

vtrAnother call, co-operating with that
previously issued by the Soldiers and Sail-
ors' Union League in Washington, for a mass
welcome to the Radical members of Con-
gress, has been issued by committees repre-
senting the Union League of America. The
welcome will take place on Saturday, Decem-
ber Ist. Large numbers of Radicals from
Maryland and Virginia have signified their
intention. of being present.

VISIT-TO PRESIDENT DAvrs.--Dr. Magill
and family,, of this city, are now on a visit to
Fortress Mdnroe, per invitation ofPresident
Davis.— Richmond Times.

It is about time the Richmond people bad
stopped styling Davis "President.*

ftei`The-Ch ca go—Times,--th e-leadirrg,-Dem
ooratip journal in the Northwest, and the
Boston Post, the organ of the Democracy in
New Dngland, both advocate the granting of
the right of suffrage to the colored race.

Montana.
FORT RILEY, KANSAS, Nov. 20.—We

have late advices from Montana. Snow, had
fallen to a great depth in the region of Fort
Benton. The plains were covered to the
depth of three feet, and several westward-•
bound trains, with women and children, were
enduring untold suffering.
The Indians were taking advantage of their

helpless condition, and over twenty women
had been carried off, and their husbands and
children previously murdered.

A Mrs. McClure of Quincy, Illinois,- has
been buried alive. She was supposed to
have died on Sunday last, and on Mondry
was interred in a vault belonging to the fam-
ily. On Wednesday groans were heard from
the vault by children of the buried woman
and an old lady who was with them. Upon
learning this, the husband and neighbors re•
paired to the vault:broke open the door, o
pened the coffin, and found the woman alive.
She had torn her hair and wounded her fin-
gers in vain'efforts to escape from her nar-
row prison. She was taken home, and is said
to be now in a fair way to recoder.
The Somerset Unionist contains an account

of a most heartrending calamity which oc-
curred in Somerville; N. J., on Friday night,
the 9th inst The wife of an Irish laborer,
named Cragham,was sitting up with a daugh-
ter of about eleven year's. The m3ther at-
tempted to fill the lump while it was burning,
when the can exploded in her hands. The
mother and child wore both inveloped in
flames and horrably burned. The child ling.
ered until the next morning, when it died,
and the mother expired about noon the next
day.

An old woman io St. Louis, well known
through the city as "the •old rag woman,"
was found dangerously ill on Thursday, at a
miserable •residence, where she lived alone,
and -taken ta the Hospital of the Sisters of
Charity. Upon undressing her, twenty-8m
en -hundred dollars in greenbacks were found
upon her person. and it is reported that she
has much more money, and owns several

CHICAGO, rev. 20,—Sneetial returns
from every county but one in this State give
Logan a majority of .57,24-1

• OALi.;'AND SkaTLE"—We havi,sify
trope who are in arrears for. Witimher of,
years strbseripdon, and otherti'llir.-billrrittrii`
advertising: To these two dirtied we 'ex-,
tend another invitation to call and 'softie teir.
accounts. Distant subscribers can. remit to
us through the mail. At a time like the
present no person with the least reason or
sense of honor should permit their accounts
to remain unsettled for years We hope
such°patrons will save is the mortification of
"dunning" and exposing our-poverty in ,the
future, by prompt payment. .

APPLES for sale at the Grocery of Hostet.,
ter, Reid & Co. at 15 cents per peck.

Fort Sale—A a lot choice apples. See
advertisement of A.. Hamilton.

PROPERTY SOLD.-Mr. Daniel Myers has
disposed of 10 acres of land near this place,
known as the "Mona property," to
Gordon, for the sum of $2OOO. •

• rDBLIO SALE.—We direct attention to
the sale of valuable personal property offer-
ed for sale in to day's paper' b y Daniel
Myers.

FOR SALE.—Mrs. C. A. Gans offers for
sale a small property, a house and lot of
ground. See advertisement.

NEW GOODS.—We direct attention to the
advertisement of Mr. Ogil6y, merchant, of
Elagerstown, in another column.

tiii'We would be glad to hear from Jowl
KEPPERLY, across the mountain, if still a-
live. 84762 or a load of pine knots will make
John stand all right with the. printer.

FOR SALLY.--The sale of valuable town
property belonging to the heirs of John ail•
bert, Jr., ,dec'd, announced for Saturday,
December Ist, takes place on to•morrow,
Saturday.

ADVERTISE.-All the great business men
of the country; who have amassed immense
fortunes, ascribe their success mainly to the
liberal manner of advertising which they
pursued. It is an investment, that yields a
larger= return than any other that a busi-
ness man can make.

LARGE TURNIP.-Mr. 11. A. Fisher left
a turnip with us a few days since which
weighs nine pounds and- a half. It is cer-
tainly a monster specimen of the kind.

ANOTITER SUPPLY.—It will be seen by
reference to our advertising columns that
.our clever fricnd, J. A. Fisher, Merchant
Tailor, of Hagerstown, has received another
supply of fashiofiable goods for gentlemen's
wear. Persons visiting that place will find
him at. the old stand, two doors west of the
old Bank.

• Hoo 0 HoLERA.—The hog cholera is said
to prevail in the neighborhood ofRinggold.
Within the last couple of weeks large num-
bers have died of the disease. Rumor says
one individual lost as many as forty bead,
and another twenty-sis. We have beard of
no case as yet in our immediate neighbor-
hood, but would advise the use of sulphur
in feed occasionally, which is said to be a
preventative.

CGIIOOL RIIILDIIIG.-It will be seen from
a communication which we publish in anoth-
er column that the School Board have under
contemplation the erection of a new building
for school purposes. This is certainly a
move in the right direction, and one that not
only the citizens of our Borough should take
an interest in, but those of the country at

large. A permanent institution of learning
in our midst would prove,a blessing to aocie•
ty generally, hut which is out of the quos•
Lion without the erection of a suitable build-
ing. All who are raising families, both in
and out of town, are mutually interested, and
would doubtless, with few exceptions, aid
in providing a building for the• purpose.—
The means are not wantiong, nor do we be.
lieve the will is, if the effort is rightly made.
We sincerely hope that some plan may be
speedily adopted which will secure oar town
and neighborhood the benefits of so impor-
tant an enterprise.

IMPORTANT TO THE AFFLICTED —S. P.
Bryan, M. D., Lieut. Col. and Surgeon U.
S. V., will for the benefit ofthe afflicted, vis-
it Waynesboro', at the Mullen House, on
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
Nov. 25th, 26th, 27th and 28th.

lle removes Cataract, straightens crossed
eyes, makes artificial pupils when necessary,
and cures granular lids and other diseases of
the eye. lie cures deafness, discharges and
other diseases of ,the ear. He will make a
beautiful lip of a, deformed hair lip, straight-
en club feet, and cures ,the worst cases of
piles, Cancers and tumors removed. Arti-
ficial eyes inserted to move and look like the
natural eye. 'And disease of deformity re•
quiring,skillful surgical operations or medi-
cal treatment properly eared for.

-TitaNssownso---The stores in this place
will be closed, according t o custom, o n
Thursday next, Thanksgiving day, and busi•
ness generally suspended. In the morning
the usual religions services will be held it is
presumed in one or more of our churches.

SWIM

; 1.1 Sl' : rerated in Albany. for
collecting money for the benefit of a church,
and repairiog kip own house with it.

AoorbENT.—A Melancholy" iteeii,
deot obearrod,,near Otonellsburg, on Satur-
day-4'4er** se* *Web resulted,

death of Miss Laura Hassler;'
:daughter- Of, Major it)hialassler, Treasurer
of this comity. kappears- that Miss Hass-
ler, in company witk,Mis. Baker' and a lad
12 or 14 years of age, Were. on their *ay,
with'a horse and buggy, from VOit 'Littleton

MTOnellsburg, and when about a mile
from the latter place, the party stopped 'on
the top of Serie) Ridge, and The boy alight

and walked down the ridge, gathering
moss and evergreens..

. While absent, a short
distance from the buggy, the horse became
frightened and dashed at a furious rate down
the terribly rocky road, and after proceeding
a short distance the bUggy was dashed a-
gainst the 'boulders, that 'project from the
mountain, and both ladies thrown violently
against the mass of rocks that form the bed
and Bide of the road, injuring them very se-
verely. Miss Hassler had one aim and thumb
broken,- was fearfully cut in the face and
head, and was injured in the back, from the
effects of which she died on Thursday- last."
Mis. Baker was badly bruised and lacerated
on the head, face and limbs, but fortunately
no bones were broken, and at last accounts
was improving. MissHassler's remains were
brought to her borne in this place; and on
Saturday interred in Cedar Grove Cemetry,
followed to 'the grave by a large p'umber of
sorrowing friends and M'Murray 'Lodge of
Good Templets, of which she 'Was a member.
—Repository.

ODD FELLOWS DEDICATION.--A jointded.
ication of the rooms of Chambershurg and
Columbus Lodges of Odd Fellow's, in the
Ropository Hall, will take place on Thurs-
day, the 29th inst., (Thanksgiving day).—
There will bo a procession of the" order in
full regalia, several addresses and other cer-
emonies. Invitations have been sent to all
the neighboring Lodges, and a grand time is
anticipated. Excursion tickets will be issued
on the Cumberland Valley and Franklin Rail.
roads, and an extra train will leave Cham-
bersburg for Harrisburg and intermediate
stations at 51 o'clock, P. M.

FOUND DEAD —Peter Fry; of York, was
found dead in his bed, a few mornings ago,
by his wifo. Ile was in his usual health
when be retired the previous evening.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

itc,3l2. itctla Xtezia.
SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! SCRVITII

WHEATON'S OINTMENT
Will Cure the Itchin 18 Hour&

Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, CHIL-
BL%INS, and all ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN.
Price 60 cents. Fpr sale by all druggists. By
sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole
Agents, 170 Washington street,Boston,it will be for
warded by mail, free of postage, to any part of the
United States. June 13-Iy.

NB-GLOVE MANUFACTORY!
GLOVE MANUFACTORY!! UPDEGRAFF'S
keep constantly on hand and manufacture to order
GLOVES of all descriptions, they have all sizes
and colors of Kid Gloves, Buck, Goat, Sheep, Cloth,
Woolen and Cotton Gloves.

GLOVE FACTORY,
Opposite Washington House.

Hagerstown, November 2, 1866.

orLADIES FURS LADIES FURS!
LADIES FURS !

Compvising C APES, CjI,LARS, BERTHAS,
CUFFS, MUFFS, HOODS, FUR TRIMMINGS,
&C., &C., a complete Stock, embracing all the
styles popular to the trade, are now ready• for in•
spection .and sale at UPDEG RAFF'S

Hat, Fur and Glove Factory,
Opposite Washington House.

N. Ii —FURS cleansed altered and repaired.
Hagers'own, November 2, 1866.

rirFALL AND WINTER STYLE OF HATS
AND CAPS• FOR 1866.

We have now really our Fuli &obit of HATS and
CAPS, embracing.all the styles, Shapes, Colors,
&c., popular to the trade for Men and Boy's—
CANES, UM BREW, AS, POCKET BOOKS,
PORT MONIES, FLAGS, &c , &c.. at

UPDEGRAFF'S
Hat, Fur and Glove Manufactory.

Hometown, November 2, 1866.
IN" WINTER OF 1866---ItUFFALO ROBES,
FUR GLOVES, FUR COLLARS, Buggy and
Sleigh Blnnketa, at UPDEURAFF'S
Hat, Glove and Fur Factory. Opposite Washing-
ton Howe.

Hagerstown, November 2, 1866.

11,a.fir4Alur.111. 1--.10
• PHILADELPHIA, Tuesday, Nov. 20.—The

Flour market continues to bs characterized
by extreme dullness, and prices favor buy-
ers. There was some little inquiry for ship-
ment, and 1,000 bbli were taken on 'terms
kept secret; sales of a few hundred barrels
were effected for the supplyof the home con-
sumers at $8@8.50 Iff bbl for superfine; $9-
@lO 50 for extras; $12@13 for Northwest
extra family; $13®14.5U for Pennsylvania
and Ohio do; and $15®16, for fancy brands
according to quality. Rye Flour is held at
$8 iff bbl. In Corn Meal nothing doing.

The Wheat market was almost at a stand,
and prices were week and drooping; sales of
400 bushels Pennsylvania rcd at $3.15, and
and 800 bushels Southern do. on private
terms. White ranges from $3 303 40.
Rye is scarce and held at $137@1 45 '4?
bushel for Western and Pennsylvania. Corn
was dull, but prices remained without change;
sales of 3,000 bushels old yellow at $1.25, a
foal, and 700 bushels new do. at 95c. Oats
attracted but little attention, and prices were'
rather lower; stna;l sales of Southern at 62-
.@630. Pennsylvania were offered at 62c
without finding buyers. •

Walnesborti' Market.
Uorruted IVeelely by

HOSTETTER, REID & 00.

BUTTER
EGGS
BoSP
RAGS -
OLD ?.1PE R
TALLoW
.FEATIIERS
PZED ()SIGNS
CLoystissm)

WAYNESBORO. Nov 2:1, 1866
30 BAcoN (Brims) 20

• 15 " Sides 15
08 " •Bhoulserts 15
04 LARD • ‘" 13
04 BEANS 100,1150
09 D lIED APPLES 005
70 GREKN APPL4B 0 00.

•00 DRIED Rooms 20
WI " enema 12

PUBLIA.LE•
THE subscriber will effeyat. Puhlie Sale athi%

residence, 3 miles from Waynesboro', near H.
%sore's Mill, on FRIDAY THE 30TH DAY. OF
NOVEMBER, DM, the tollowing property, to wit;

riTg.qrr;lMl-4-"I7F'IF9
a good leader, 6, years old ;.1 first-rate Cow, 3 large
fat Hogs, 9 Stock Hogs; 1 ten-plate Swim., 1 Cook-
ing Stove, 6 Bedsteads and Bedding. 1 Side-board,
1 eight-day Clock, 2 Bureaus, nearly new. 1 Secre-
tary, 75 yds. good Carpat, 1 Cherry Table, nearly
new; 4 sets Chairs, 2 barrels Vinegar;,

500-lIA.IMELS CORN,
125 Bus. Rye, 200 Bus Wheat, 15 Tons Hay; a.

large lot of Cornfodder, 20 Cords of Wood, 25 bns.
Potatoes, 25 bus. Winter Apples. 50 crocks of Ap-
plebutter, 2 large Looking Glasses and a lot of
Queensware; a lot two-inch Oak Boards, a lot one.
inch do., 1 Basket ...Sleigh and Bells. 1 Buffalo
Robe, 5 Coverlets, 8 Blankets, 25 lbs. new Feath-
ers; GO Acres of GRAIN IN THE GROUND, and
many other articles to numerous too.mention. Sale
to commence at 9 o'clock on, said day. when a
credit of 11 menthe will be given on all sums of
$lO and npwarde. DANIEL MY ERS .

Nov. 23-1t.)* G. V. NONG, Auct.

OIL CLOTHS !• OIL CLOTHS I

MRTCILFE &

YOU will find Oil Cloths 1 11. 9 and 2} yds.
wide, a good assortment of patterns all very

cheap. . .
Table Oil Cloths, in patterns, a beautiful assort-

ment different siz-s. We have also the plain Oil
Cloths for tables by the yard. Imitation ofwalnut,
mahogony and oak, also plain black Oil Cloths.

Oil Window Shades in Green, Brown, Rod, and
all the late styles, vry cheap. Window Shadgfia.
tures and• tassells in/great variety.

Call soon and get Bargains.
Chambersburg, Nov. 23.

HOUSE AND LOT
FOR SALE.

TBE subscriber will offer et Public Salo, on Sat-
ifrday the 15t4 day ofDecember,lB66, her pro-

perty situated in the Borough of Waynesboro', on
the old Hagerstown road, consisting of s lot of
ground, with a one story

LOCI- ..11:11=11:70.113,
good Cistern, Bake-oven, &c., thereon. There is
perhaps as choice a se!ectiori of fruit on the lot as
can be found within the Borough. riiirSale to com-
mence at 1 o'clock on said day when the terms wil
be made flown y

Nov. 23—ts;
-0. A. GA NS.
G. V. MONG, Auct.

APPLES FOB MALE !

rrHE subscriber has a choice lot of Apples for
sale by the bushel.

Nov 23--=tf.] ALEX. HAMILTON.
MIUI2B, Furs, Muffs and Berthas at
_U Nov. 23.] Paws & Hosirmen's

SORGELIM Mo!Masco, an excellent article at
IN ov 23.] PRICE & liomreria

LADIES Vests, Scarfs, Nubies and Hootle at
Nov 23.]PRICE: & HORFLICR'S.

WHITE and Gray Wool Blankets at
Nov 23] • Palos & Hosructes.

QUILTS and Coverlets at
Nov 233 Pews & nominee.

FLOOR Oil Cloths from 1 to 2 yds wile at
Nov 23. J . Paws & HOSFLICH'S.

Alarge lot of fancy Cosannera jest received at
Nov 23] PRICE at HoeFLlczfe.

NOW is the time to buy stocking yarn at
Nov 234 Ph= & 1-10SFLICH'S

PIICK WHEAT MEAL—Fresh and good,new
Corn Meal, Sweet Potatoes, Flour, •&e.. for

sale et
Amt. 16-3t.

J. ELDEN'S.

Piitc)rt,

A handsome residence on Church Street. PoxA se.eion given on the first day of April next
for further pirticulars,e.tqui.e of

Nov. 16 —tf. THE PRINTER.
CAUTION,

rrHE subscriber cautions the public against pur-
-1 chasing a Note of $lOO given Geo. Sarbaugh,

Sen., on tho rust day ot November, 1866, as he has
not received value for the same and does not intend
to pay it. JOSEPH DEARDORFF.

Nov. 16—.l3t.

CAUTION.
•

rrITE public are hereby cautioned against credit.
I ing Daniel Light, Sen.. on my account as I am

determined to pny no debts contracted by him.here-
after. • DANIEL LIGHT, Jr.

Nov. IR-3t •

SA L E!.
THE undersigned intending to retire from busi-

ness. will offer for sale the well known
Waynesboro' Hotel,

in Waynesboro?, on reasonable terms. It not sold
before Saturday, December the Ist. it will .then be
offered at Public Sale on that day at 1 o'clock.—
Possession given immediately if desired.

Oct. 26—ts] V D. GILBERT.
rrHag. Herald; Star, Gettysburg; Repository,

Chambersburg, copy 4t and send bill to this office
for collection.

ifiniviL
AT THE CHEAP CORNER OF

PRIG & 110111111011,
in the way an large and handsome stock of New
Winter Goode just received from the East

The firm tender their thanks to- the community
for their very liberal patronage. and now ask them
to call and see their present adecirtment of desirable

WINTER GOODS,
which they feel confident that they will pronounce
cheapcompared to former prices and quality '

We ask the ladies to call and look over the array of

Poplins,
Merinos,

Detains,
Alpacas,

MohairReps.

Plaid goods,
Coburg";

Co eras.
Al'wool Detain •

The gentlemen are directed to the beautiful line of

Vasiimeres Fancy,
canimeres Plain,

Cloths &

Satinets,
Cords.

Vesting'.

Fustains,
1'weeds. -

•
Jeans,

With a complete lineof

Flannel".

Gaiter.,
Gum Shoes,

Children's Shot*,

Gum Sandals and Buskin*.
tatlbmi Buffalo Over Shoes.

Ladies will please notice our Cute assortment of

13radleys Hoop Skirts,
Balittorals,
skirts for Misses & Children.

Shaker and Ballardrale Plannebs,
Opera, Army and Grey Flannels,.

Wool and Cotton Yarns, all colors,

Colored and White Cotton Flannels,
Men's Undershirts and Drawers,

Men's Roundabouts,.

Ladies Breakfast Shawls,
Long and square Shawls,

Fanny Blankets,
Horse Blankets,

Whip!4
Blankets,

ConrHas,
Bug,

Clum.Cloth,
Tarns.

Rail Road Rags,
Baskets,

Pails,
Kegs,.

Buckets,
Buttor Prints,

Brooms;

Bowls,

Coffee,
Sugar,

Teas,

Spies, &o
Grain Bags,

Spoorta,
Ladle'.

ChocolAte)

Bagging, &e.
Tho subscribrers kindly ask tha cornrnun ity to call

and see their handsome stock of goods now open
and will vouch that persons will he convinced that
"prices have fallen, ' and greatly too, and to con-
vineeyourselves of the facts justdrop in and make
an inspection of goods and prices .

PRICE at HOEFLICH.
Nov 23, 1866.

THE VERY LATEST,
And most Important to• Mankind, is that

J. A. FISHER, Merchant Tailor, has
just received the Largest Sleek

ofCLOTHS, CASSIMERES
and VESTINGS in the

town or County,
By either Jew or gentile, and don't . except •oven
Feniins or Carthngeniane, or any other man ; and
if you don't believe it, call and see for yourselves.
I will make them to order in the most Fashionable
and substantial manner, or tr.!l them by the Yard
or Pattern to wit bu3.ers; CHEAP for CASH.—
All work guaranteed tofit or no sale. Also,a com-
plete stock of

Gent's Furnishing Goods.
It is not necessary to enumerate the articles, as it is
well known that you can always find a LARGE
STOCK ofFURNISAING GOIiDS on hand at
my MM.

I return thanks to myfriends and the public gen-
erally for their liberalpatronage extended to me,and
hope by close attention to business to receive a con-
firm/nee of the same. .1. A. FISHER,

Opposite the Washington House;
West'Wasbington II agerstown, Md.

P. B.—The Celebrated SING CR SE WING MA-
CHINE always on hand, both Family and the
Manufacturing Machine. J. A, F.

Nov. 23, 1866 ,

FaItTHE SEASON.—We aro in.regular re-
ceipt on every Friday afternoon of

FRESH FISH AND OYSTERS,
in sound condition and of beet qualities. and sold
at short profits. Orders respectfully solicited from
RESTAURANT men for oysters and othergoods
in their line, which will be filled promptly and sat-
isfactorily.

'.laity" Sweet Potatoes on hand and for salo
throughout the season,

Oct. 19, 185'. HOSTITTEII, Reis & CO.

,LOCAL.. 'MATTERS.' gook QUARTERSFOR
.-±..,j)IIt:'OOODV:;NOTIO.K .

dii;pe4,...'01:.,,,''C1p0:6: . 1 -

•

wEkeep-all goods usually kept in.a firiticiass
Dry Goods Store and Jobgeode atcity whole

sale pricis. ' We hOiljust.,:etiiined &bin*. the:l:est
With a trentendeus stock and ere selling goode at
such price itrifettrief bugeie frein" Parts of the
county, Prints we are .selling a fair article at 12iits. Better ler 15, good for 16, 18 and 26; and thevery best at 22 cents

"Mtislifie irore 12i to 25 dent,. and the best for
25,, Detentes tilt 'colors and styles for 25 cents, the
new styles billy, SI, Heat quality of French
Merino in all colon; ofily -sl;2sf new and beautiful
styles Dress Goods from"37 to 50. eolith; Flannels,
all wool, from, 31 to 75 cts, in every color ,; Stock-
ing Yarn, best quality Bine mixed, Black ,mixed,
Sheep's Creel, ill colorain two.:andihree.Ply only
$1,25. PEW:POUND. We aliableep the Fancy
col rs for childrens' wear. sir A trip to our es-
tablishment will always pay.

• METCALFE & HITESHE W.
Chamberiburg, Nov. 23;1 sps,

NEW DRY GOODS
FOR .

FALL AND WINTER
BE subscriber has just received a most exten-
sive assortment of new Pali and Winter Goods,

embracing all the latest styles or Ladies Dress
Goods, Clealts, Sacques. Blackand Colored Cloths,
Shawls, Gentlemen and Boys' Clothing, Domestic
Goods, Blankets, Carpets, Balmoral an d Hoop
Skirts, &c., &c.

The extent and variety ofour Stock can only be
appreciated by personal examination, which. is so-
licited. Purchasers may save 16 to3o per cent. oy
examining this stock, as great bargains will be giv-
en. • S. OGILBY.

Hagerstown, Nov. 23."


